Culture pH interacts with corn oil concentration to affect biohydrogenation of unsaturated fatty acids and disappearance of neutral detergent fiber in batch culture.
Effects of culture pH and corn oil (CO) concentration on biohydrogenation (BH) of unsaturated fatty acids and disappearance of neutral detergent fiber (NDF) in batch culture were evaluated in a 2 × 3 factorial design experiment. Culture vessels (100 mL; 4 replicates/treatment per time point) included ground alfalfa hay plus CO at 0, 1, or 2% dry matter inclusion rate and were incubated at pH 5.8 (low pH) or 6.2 (high pH) for 0, 6, 12, 18, or 24 h. Effects of culture pH, CO, time, and their interactions were determined. Adding CO increased total fatty acid concentration in substrates to 1.01, 2.31, and 3.58% dry matter for 0, 1, and 2% CO, respectively. Corn oil concentration interacted with culture pH and resulted in different effects on BH of cis-9,cis-12 18:2 at low or high culture pH. After 24 h of incubation, low pH, compared with high pH, reduced disappearance of NDF by 35% and BH extent of cis-9,cis-12 18:2 by 31%. Increasing CO increased disappearance of NDF across pH treatments and decreased BH extent of cis-9,cis-12 18:2 at low pH and increased it at high pH over 24 h. Compared with high pH, low pH reduced concentrations of 18:0 by 31% and increased concentrations of trans-10,cis-12 18:2 and trans-10 18:1 by 110 and 79% after 24 h, respectively. Adding CO at low pH had greater effect on BH intermediates of cis-9,cis-12 18:2 compared with adding oil at high pH. In particular, increasing CO to 1 and 2% DM at low pH, compared with at high pH, resulted in a 36 and 46% reduction in the concentration of 18:0, an 84 and 131% increase in the concentration of trans-10,cis-12 18:2, and an 81 and 129% increase in the concentration of trans-10 18:1, respectively. Despite the interactions between culture pH and CO concentration, main effects across time were also significant for the response variables of interest. In conclusion, culture pH interacted with CO concentration to affect BH of UFA and disappearance of NDF in batch culture, as the effects were greater at low culture pH than at high culture pH.